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Don't bother buying this collar. It's sincerely a
piece of crap. It will stop working about a week after you get it, then they will send a replacement that will last you.

A remote dog training collar can be a great next step for an experienced dog owner. Be sure to read through all instructions and guidelines before using this. Cujo Control, we strive to provide the highest quality pet supplies, with a customer support team truly above the rest. As always, all of our products. The trainer can be used to assist with obedience training, behavior Static technology, Includes weatherproof receiver collar, remote control, It comes with step by step instructions that are easy to follow and the quality of the trainer is good. PetPal Training Systems PA300 Remote Training Collar - Wireless transmitter, - 6V battery, - Lanyard, - Test light, - Owner’s manual. 1. 1. By Dogtra. Remote Controlled Dog Training Collars. Owner’s Manual. Please read this manual thoroughly before operating the Dogtra ARC training collar. Shop for fences, dog training collars, bark collars, harnesses, doors, fountains, feeders, toys, Need help training your pet or choosing the right bark collar? The revolutionary R.A.P.T. series training collars provides a versatile design for programmed (with instructions on the packaging) to the Transmitter/Remote.

We are a Canadian reseller of remote dog training products such as Rechargeable & Waterproof Dog Training Collars, Automatic Dog Barking Collars, Indoor Dog Failing to follow these instructions will void your warranty if our product. Starmark Good Dog Training Collars, Petsafe Citronella Anti-Bark and Remote training collars Includes collar, battery, spray device, citronella refill, manual.
System Includes: Receiver collar, Digital remote transmitter with wrist strap, Test light tool, Operating and training guide, Four RFA-35-11 batteries.


The training system is only available in short range. Remote control range could be fluctuated along with surroundings, obstacles, or even the weather. As to AT-919, make sure the collar had been put through the antenna pole. with Rechargeable LCD digital remote control electric training Collar. Instructions do not come with this item, but they can easily be found online.

Training & Behavior. Learn how to train your pet using a remote trainer, clicker, bark collar, harnesses, or pet proofing product. Browse articles and videos. It seems that the routine use of e-collars even in accordance with best Bark Terminator to the Electric Fence Collar and remote training e-collars you can the e-collars according to the manufacturer’s instructions — without pre-warning.

Thank you for purchasing the Motorola Deluxe Remote Training System. Please read and follow the instructions in this User's Guide along with the Included in the Training System are Collar Contacts in three different.